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Late-spring frosts (LSFs) affect the performance of plants and an-
imals across the world’s temperate and boreal zones, but despite
their ecological and economic impact on agriculture and forestry,
the geographic distribution and evolutionary impact of these frost
events are poorly understood. Here, we analyze LSFs between
1959 and 2017 and the resistance strategies of Northern Hemi-
sphere woody species to infer trees’ adaptations for minimizing
frost damage to their leaves and to forecast forest vulnerability
under the ongoing changes in frost frequencies. Trait values on
leaf-out and leaf-freezing resistance come from up to 1,500 tem-
perate and boreal woody species cultivated in common gardens.
We find that areas in which LSFs are common, such as eastern
North America, harbor tree species with cautious (late-leafing)
leaf-out strategies. Areas in which LSFs used to be unlikely, such
as broad-leaved forests and shrublands in Europe and Asia, in-
stead harbor opportunistic tree species (quickly reacting to warm-
ing air temperatures). LSFs in the latter regions are currently
increasing, and given species’ innate resistance strategies, we es-
timate that ∼35% of the European and ∼26% of the Asian tem-
perate forest area, but only ∼10% of the North American, will
experience increasing late-frost damage in the future. Our findings
reveal region-specific changes in the spring-frost risk that can in-
form decision-making in land management, forestry, agriculture,
and insurance policy.
climate change | phenology | spring leaf-out | late frost | freezing damage
Extreme climate events, such as heat or cold waves, cause largedamage to ecosystems (1–3), threatening food security (4–6)
and the global economy (7, 8). As the climate warms, extreme
events might become more frequent, amplifying the conse-
quences of climate change (9). Late-spring frosts (LSFs),
i.e., below-freezing temperatures in late spring, are among the
most critical extreme events in temperate and boreal regions
(10–12). Tissue damage induced by LSFs greatly affects growth,
competitive ability, and distribution limits of plants (1, 10, 11,
13–18). This is because plants are most vulnerable to frosts while
their leaves are young (19, 20). In North America and Europe,
late-frost damage to crops and trees causes more economic
losses to agriculture than any other climate-related hazards (21,
22). A single LSF across Europe in spring 2017 resulted in
economic losses of 3.3 billion euros, of which only 18% were
insured (23). Besides negative consequences for agriculture and
forestry, extensive plant frost damage contributes to the increase
in atmospheric CO2 levels as a result of decreased photosynthesis
(24, 25). Quantitative and spatially explicit information about the
extent and severity of LSFs is thus essential to guide climate
modeling (24, 26, 27), agriculture, forestry, and environmen-
tal decision-making (21). Yet, we still lack even a basic un-
derstanding of broad-scale biogeographic and temporal patterns
in LSFs.
To assess the vulnerability of forests to frost events under
climate change, we need to analyze not only the distribution of
LSFs in space and time but also the resistance of trees to frost
Significance
Frost in late spring causes severe ecosystem damage in tem-
perate and boreal regions. We here analyze late-spring frost
occurrences between 1959 and 2017 and woody species’ re-
sistance strategies to forecast forest vulnerability under cli-
mate change. Leaf-out phenology and leaf-freezing resistance
data come from up to 1,500 species cultivated in common
gardens. The greatest increase in leaf-damaging spring frost
has occurred in Europe and East Asia, where species are more
vulnerable to spring frost than in North America. The data
imply that 35 and 26% of Europe’s and Asia’s forests are in-
creasingly threatened by frost damage, while this is only true
for 10% of North America. Phenological strategies that helped
trees tolerate past frost frequencies will thus be increasingly
mismatched to future conditions
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damage to their young leaves. That is, in addition to identifying
the regions that are most likely to experience LSFs, understanding
tree vulnerability also requires that we document the bio-
geographic distribution of traits that govern the susceptibility to
late frosts (28). Pairing annual frost occurrence and plant trait
information will allow identifying the areas where trees are
most vulnerable and to forecast the impact of LSFs on plant
performance.
The sensitivity of trees and shrubs to LSFs is determined by
the freezing resistance of their young leaves and their pheno-
logical strategy, that is, how soon after the first spring warming
they leaf-out. Species with “cautious” phenological strategies
that do not leaf-out unless they have experienced sufficient
winter chilling and/or day lengths, regardless of short warm spells
in spring, should be favored in areas with frequent severe LSFs
(29, 30). By contrast, “opportunistic” species that leaf-out early,
even after short periods of warming, should be common in areas
where phenological tracking of spring temperature carries no
risk because LSFs are unlikely (31). Those forests and shrub-
lands harboring the highest proportions of phenologically op-
portunistic species with low leaf-freezing resistance should be the
most vulnerable to late-frost damage if the severity of LSFs is
increasing with climate change.
Here, we test if a high likelihood of LSFs has led to cautious
phenological characteristics and whether there are therefore
differences among regional forests and shrublands in their vul-
nerability to late-frost damage. To do this, we created spatially
explicit maps of the leaf-out strategies and leaf-freezing re-
sistance of numerous woody species and related them to the
spring climate between 1959 and 2017. Our exploration of the
geographic distribution of these plant traits is based on a forest-
biodiversity dataset combined with common-garden data for up
to 1,500 species.
To map LSFs between 1959 and 2017 across the world’s
temperate and boreal regions, we calculated the amount of
warming (growing-degree days >0 °C) accumulated before the
last spring freezing event (<0 °C) for each year, using gridded
data on daily minimum and mean temperatures (Fig. 1). This
measure of spring-frost lateness is necessary because time of year
per se is not a useful indicator of LSFs. The more warming a
plant receives before the last spring frost, the more time it has to
unfold frost-susceptible organs such as leaves and flowers (in
whose cells water may freeze), and thus the higher its frost vul-
nerability. To characterize the global distribution of LSFs, we
then calculated the 95% quantiles of the accumulated warming
before the last freezing of all years for each pixel (Fig. 1A). The
95% quantiles of accumulated warming were chosen to reflect
regional LSF because it is the extreme years that determine the
likelihood of late-frost events in that region.
Geographic Variation in Late-Spring Frosts
Among our most striking results is that LSFs are generally more
severe in North America than in Eurasia (Figs. 1 A and C and 2).
For example, on average, temperate forests in North America
experience LSFs after ∼50% more spring warming has occurred
than in Europe and East Asia. When using a freezing threshold
of −4 °C instead of 0 °C, this difference was even more pro-
nounced (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A and C); extreme frosts occur in
North American temperate forests after twice the spring warmth
than in Europe and East Asia. The strong continental-scale
differences in LSF match the absence of horizontal mountain
ranges in North America, allowing both warm spells from the
Gulf of Mexico and cold spells from Arctic regions to move
through the continent unimpeded. This results in high short-term
temperature variability, with warm periods frequently alternating
with freezing temperatures, increasing the likelihood of LSFs
across the continent.
The continental-scale differences in LSF (Fig. 1A) are best
explained by geographic differences in intramonthly temperature
variation, seasonal temperature variation, distance from the sea,
and elevation (overall R2 of multivariate linear model including
all variables = 0.64; see Fig. 2 for univariate variable effects).
LSF declines with increasing latitude. This is because, in cold
high-latitude regions, 1) short-term (intradaily to intramonthly)
temperature variation is low, leading to a low probability of night
frosts when days are warm; and 2) temperature seasonality is
high, leading to a faster transition from winter to summer and
thus a lower probability of accumulating substantial warming
when frost occurrence is still possible. Our results also show that,
in contrast to previous suggestions (31), coastal regions do not
exhibit more severe LSFs. In fact, for boreal and temperate
broadleaf forests, the likelihood of LSFs increases with distance
to the sea (Fig. 2), probably because warm ocean currents lower
the probability of late frosts in coastal regions. Finally, the
likelihood of LSF increases with elevation (Fig. 2), most likely
due to higher intradaily temperature variation.
Biogeographic Variation in Plant Traits That Govern Frost
Susceptibility
To maximize growing-season length and minimize late-frost
damage, plants exhibit locally adapted leaf-out strategies that
may also reflect the geographic variation in LSFs. Flora-wide
differences in leaf-out strategies were first found in common
garden experiments that included up to 1,585 species of tem-
perate and boreal trees, shrubs, and climbers from Asia, Europe,
and North America (29, 30). That experimental work, however,
did not focus on late-frost damage and resistance strategies to
late frost.
To test for correlations between LSF and plant-functional
traits and to estimate regional (flora-wide) plant performance,
we compiled trait values on leaf-out and leaf-freezing resistance
in 1,568 and 354 species, respectively, of temperate and boreal
woody taxa cultivated in common gardens and data on their
natural occurrences from 534,262 forest and shrubland inventory
plots from both the Northern and Southern Hemisphere (SI
Appendix, Fig. S4). To obtain species-specific leaf-out dates, we
averaged leaf-out observations from eight common gardens, lo-
cated in Eastern North America, Europe, and East Asia, using
site-adjustment factors to account for climate differences among
sites. As such, the average and interannual variation in leaf-out
dates we report here reflect the genotypic, interspecific variation
in leaf-out dates when all species are kept under the same con-
ditions and do not show phenotypic differences expressed as a
result of environmental forcing in their native habitats. Data on
species’ leaf-freezing resistance shortly after leaf-out in spring
came from observations in two common gardens in Germany
(see Methods for details).
Using 10 global layers of climate and topography, we extrap-
olated the relationships between plant traits and environmental
variables using random forest models (32) to generate spatially
explicit maps of species’ leaf-freezing resistance (Fig. 3) and leaf-
out strategies (average and interannual variation in leaf-out
dates; Fig. 4). Model strength was evaluated individually for
four biomes—temperate shrubland, temperate broadleaf/mixed
forest, temperate conifer forest, and boreal forests—using R2
values of observed versus predicted values, including either all
measurements or subsets of the data (10-fold cross validation; SI
Appendix, Fig. S5).
Overall, our models performed well in predicting global trait
variation (overall R2 = 0.94 to 0.97; cross-validation R2 = 0.17 to
0.76; SI Appendix, Fig. S5), although model fit was low when
predicting freezing resistance of leaves in boreal regions
(cross-validation R2 = 0.17) probably because of low trait vari-
ation among sites in that biome (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). Tem-
perature plays a prominent role in shaping the biogeographic








































































































































Fig. 1. Global variation in LSF (A) and temporal changes in LSF (LSF change) (B) between 1959 and 2017 in the world’s temperate and boreal regions. (A) Map
of the 95% quantiles of accumulated growing-degree days (>0 °C) from January 1 (Northern Hemisphere) or July 1 (Southern Hemisphere) until the last
frost day (<0 °C) in spring from 1959 to 2017 (LSF) at the 50 × 50 km (30 arc-minutes) pixel scale. (B) Map of temporal changes in the maximum number of
accumulated growing-degree days until the last frost day in spring from 1959 to 2017 using 10-y moving averages (LSF change). In red and blue areas, the
amount of warming until the last frost is increasing and decreasing, respectively. Values reflect the average increase in maximum growing-degree day ac-
cumulation until the last frost day per decade. (C and D) The means ± 95% confidence intervals of LSF (C) and LSF change (D) per continent and biome type.
Color schemes follow A and B. BF, boreal forest; CF, temperate conifer forest; SL, shrubland; TF, temperate forest (broadleaf/mixed).











































patterns in leaf-out strategy and leaf-freezing resistance, which is
supported by linear models (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Leaf-freezing
resistance predictably declines at lower latitudes (Fig. 3), im-
plying that the costs of freezing resistance outweigh the benefits
in warmer regions with longer growing seasons. Importantly, the
results show that areas with very late spring frosts harbor species
with late leaf-out and low interannual leaf-out variation (Fig. 4 C
and D and SI Appendix, Fig. S6), supporting our hypothesis that
frequent LSFs favor cautious phenological strategies (i.e., reliance
on winter chilling and day length increase, not only warm spring
temperatures). The strong imprint of LSF on leaf-out strategy is
pinpointed by the differences between North America, Europe, and
Asia (Fig. 4 A and B).
Spatiotemporal Projections of Late-Spring Frost
The impact of future LSFs on plants can be extrapolated from
past LSF trajectories and plant traits in the relevant floristic
regions and biomes. To do this, we carried out time-series
analyses of LSF over the period of 1959 to 2017. Temporal
changes were analyzed by moving-window analysis, first calcu-
lating the maximum-degree days before the last frost for each
10-y interval (resulting in 50 values per pixel) and then regressing
the obtained values against year, using linear regression and
Mann-Kendall trend analysis (Fig. 1B and SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
Maximum-degree day values within each 10-y interval were
chosen because it is the extreme years that determine regional
LSF. We observed similar results when using mean instead of
maximum LSF values within each 10-y moving window (Pear-
son’s r = 0.65). We also evaluated temporal LSF trajectories
using a freezing threshold of −4 °C, which yielded unchanged
results for Eurasia but was incongruent with the 0 °C threshold
calculation in North America (SI Appendix, Figs. S1F and S3),
underscoring the unpredictability of short-term temperature
trends there.
Our results reveal pronounced geographic differences in the
temporal trajectories of LSFs (Fig. 1B). Across all biomes, LSF
has decreased in North America over recent decades, whereas it
has increased across most biomes in Europe and Asia, except in
boreal forests (Fig. 1 B and D). Temperate broadleaf forests
showed the most pronounced increase in LSF over time, with
65% of the total area covered by this biome experiencing in-
creasing LSF (significant increase in 40% of the total area). In
European and East Asian broadleaf forests, increased LSF was
found for 70 and 72% of the biome area, respectively (46 and
47% significant). By contrast, in North American broadleaf
forests, increased LSF was found for only 50% of the biome area
(28% significant).
The most dramatic increase in LSF is occurring in regions
where this risk used to be low, such as the coastal and eastern
parts of Europe and East Asia (Figs. 1B and 2). For a future risk
index, we scored areas with a significant increase in LSF
























































































































Fig. 2. Standardized coefficients for the effects of climate, topography, and
biogeography (continents) on biogeographic variations in LSF and LSF
changes over time (LSF change). Coefficients represent relative percentage
change in LSF and LSF change for 1 SD increase in the variable (only sig-
nificant [P < 0.05] coefficients are shown). Red and blue circles indicate
positive and negative effects, respectively. Circle size indicates the magni-
tude of effects. All layers are available at the global scale. Elevation and sea
distance were square root-transformed for analysis. “Latitude (abs)”: abso-



























Fig. 3. Global map of tree leaf-freezing resistance in spring. The map shows the percentage of species in a given region with leaves resistant to −4.3 °C frosts
shortly after leaf-out for the world’s temperate and boreal regions at the 50 × 50 km (30 arc-minutes) pixel scale. See SI Appendix, Fig. S5 for model validation.
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Fig. 4. The effect of LSF on global variation in leaf-out strategies. (A and B) Global maps of intrinsic differences in leaf-out timing (A) and interannual leaf-
out variation (B) at the 50 × 50 km (30 arc-minutes) pixel scale for temperate forest and shrubland biomes. Leaf-out dates and interannual variation in leaf-out
dates were observed under common garden conditions (Methods). These maps therefore do not show phenotypic differences expressed as a result of en-
vironmental forcing in their native habitats but, rather, show the genotypic (intrinsic) variation in leaf-out strategy. (C and D) The effect of regional LSF
(Fig. 1A) on plot-level variation in mean leaf-out date (C) and interannual leaf-out variation (D) for 1,868 broadleaf forest plots. To analyze how LSF has
shaped the phenological strategies of forest communities, we applied quantile regression, showing the 95th quantile (upper limits), the fifth quantile (lower
limits), and the 50th quantile (median). The light blue area between the outermost quantiles represents the range of phenological strategies that can be
found across the global late-frost risk gradient. Toward regions with pronounced LSFs, the phenological strategies of forests are increasingly restricted to late
leaf-out (C) and low interannual leaf-out variation (D). Insets in C and D show the partial regression between mean leaf-out date and maximum frost risk,
controlling for latitude.











































opportunistic phenologies (Fig. 4) and low leaf-freezing re-
sistance (Fig. 3; see Methods for details). This suggested that 51
and 35% of European and 35 and 26% of Asian shrubland and
temperate forest area, respectively, may increasingly be threat-
ened by late-frost damage, whereas only 7 and 10% of the
shrubland and forest area in North America are likely to be in-
creasingly threatened (Fig. 5) (similar results were obtained
when using −4 °C as freezing threshold; SI Appendix, Fig. S7). In
temperate coastal and eastern Europe and parts of Asia—where
LSFs are now strongly increasing—the local woody species have
opportunistic phenological strategies (early leaf-out and high
interannual leaf-out variation; Fig. 4 and refs. 29–31) and low
leaf-freezing resistance (Fig. 3), suggesting an increasing mis-
match between future LSFs and species’ innate resistance
strategies.
Our plant trait maps, based on common-garden data, must
largely reflect genetic differences in leaf-out phenology and leaf-
freezing resistance because woody plants in botanical gardens
have no opportunity to reproduce, experience selection, and
evolve local adaptations. The absence of natural populations in
gardens also means that we cannot draw conclusions about
population-level trait variability. Our results, however, are robust
against effects of within-species phenological variation because
we studied leaf-out in different individuals from eight botanical
gardens throughout the Northern Hemisphere, and species-level
differences in leaf-out phenology have been shown to be con-
sistent across locations (figure 3 in ref. 33). The strong phylo-
genetic signal in leaf-out phenology (30) also implies that within-
species variation is small compared with the interspecific vari-
ability observed across our global 1,500-species sample. So far,
there is no evidence for population-level variation in leaf-
freezing resistance (17), but an important avenue for future
work is how freezing resistance changes during organ develop-
ment. In a few species where this has been studied, freezing
resistance is lowest shortly after spring bud break and increases
as leaves mature (20).
Our results show that biogeographic differences in LSF have
left important legacies in the growth strategies of temperate
woody plants and imply that mismatches between past and future
late-frost occurrences may cause a disequilibrium between cli-
mate conditions and species’ leaf-out strategies and freezing
resistance (34, 35). The mapped trait data and spring-frost oc-
currence of the past 58 y also allow detecting forest regions that
seem especially vulnerable to early-season frost damage if cur-
rent climate trends continue. Ultimately, the results may help
guide decision-making in land management, forestry, agriculture,
and insurance policy.
Methods
Computation of LSF. A late-frost event in spring is defined as freezing oc-
curring after a substantial amount of warming has already accumulated,
exposing emerging plant tissue to frost. Following this definition, we cal-
culated LSF as the accumulating warming before the last spring freezing
event in any given year. The more warming has occurred before the last
frost, the further along leaf or flower development, making these organs
more susceptible to freezing temperatures. To quantify the accumulated
warming before the last frost, we used growing-degree days, calculated as
the sum of daily degree days (above 0 °C) from 1 January (for the Northern
Hemisphere) or 1 July (for the Southern Hemisphere) until the last frost day
in spring (daily minimum temperatures below 0 °C). Organismic tissue, such
as plant leaves, often can resist temperatures slightly below 0 °C (17, 20, 36).
However, radiative cooling during clear and windless nights can cause
temperatures in plant tissues to fall several degrees below measured air
temperatures (37). Thus, it is common to observe late-frost damage in trees
when the measured dry air temperature is close to 0 °C (27). Nevertheless, to
evaluate the robustness of our results, we also analyzed LSF using −4 °C as
freezing threshold (referred to as extreme LSF). This did not change the
results (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A, C, and E). The analysis was carried out for the
four biomes to which our LSF measure applies: temperate shrubland, tem-
perate broadleaf/mixed forest, temperate conifer forest, and boreal forests.
The spatial distribution of biomes followed ref (38). Temperature data at
0.5° spatial resolution between 1959 and 2017 were taken from the Climate
Research Unit/National Center for Atmospheric Research time-series dataset
(https://crudata.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/ncep/). Daily mean temperatures were
used to calculate degree days; daily minimum temperatures were used to
determine the occurrence of freezing events.
To explore geographic differences in LSF, for each pixel, we calculated the
95% quantile of accumulated growing-degree days before the last frost
between 1959 and 2017. This measure reflects the spatial variation in LSF
due to extreme years. To test for the robustness of our measure, we addi-
tionally calculated LSF using 50% quantiles of accumulated warming, a
degree-day threshold of 5 °C, or a freezing threshold of −4 °C, which did not
change the results (Methods and SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Specifically, spatial
LSF remained similar when 1) using a growing-degree day threshold of 5 °C,
instead of 0 °C (Pearson’s r = 0.94); 2) using a freezing threshold of −4 °C,
instead of 0 °C (Pearson’s r across all pixels = 0.86 and see SI Appendix, Fig.
S1E for correlation coefficients per biome and continent); and 3) calculating
the mean instead of the 95% quantile of accumulated growing-degree days
before the last frost between 1959 and 2017 (Pearson’s r = 0.94). To validate
that our measure of LSF captures the actual frost risk experienced by plants
over time, in SI Appendix, Fig. S2, we show deviations from average LSF for
regions and years known to have suffered from exceptional late-frost events
(24, 39, 40).
To analyze temporal changes in LSF, we used 10-y moving windows and
calculated the maximum growing-degree days accumulating before the last
frost for each 10-y period to reflect extreme years. Linear regression and
Mann–Kendall trend analysis (41, 42) were applied to test for the magnitude
and direction of temporal changes of LSF (referred to as “LSF change”).
Whether or not the spatial distribution of LSF change was similar between
the two applied freezing thresholds (0 and −4 °C) depended on continent
and biome (SI Appendix, Figs. S1F and S3; Pearson’s r across all pixels: 0.12).
While in Europe and Asia, measures were positively correlated with each
other (Pearson’s r = 0.05 to 0.44), they tended to be negatively correlated in
North America (Pearson’s r = −0.20 to −0.01; SI Appendix, Fig. S1F). We also
calculated LSF change using 5 °C (instead of 0 °C) as growing-degree day
threshold and obtained similar spatial patterns (Pearson’s r = 0.95). The same
results were also obtained when calculating the mean (instead of the
maximum) degree days before the last frost for each 10-y period (Pearson’s
r = 0.65). However, regional LSF risk is determined by extreme years, not the
“average year,” and thus, in this study, we exclusively focus on the maximal
warming before the last frost within each 10-y period to calculate temporal
LSF trajectories.
We tested six climate and topographic variables for their relationship with
LSF and LSF change (Fig. 2): intramonthly temperature variation (Temp IMV),
temperature seasonality, absolute latitude, easting, distance to the sea, and
elevation. Temp IMV and temperature seasonality were extracted from the
Worldclim dataset (43). Temp IMV is calculated as the mean of the differ-
ences between monthly maximum and minimum temperatures (BIO2) and
thus reflects the average temperature variation that occurs within a month.
Temperature seasonality is the difference in degrees Celsius between the
maximum temperature of the warmest month and the minimum tempera-
ture of the coldest month (BIO7). To explore which variables best explain
spatial variation in LSF within biomes, we ran univariate and multivariate
ordinary least-squares regression models for each of the four biome types,
temperate grass-/shrubland, temperate broadleaf/mixed forest, conifer for-
est, and boreal forest. Among all predictor variables, the Pearson correlation
coefficients were below 0.5 and the variance inflation factors were below 4,
indicating sufficient independence among covariates. We additionally
tested for continental differences in LSF by running univariate models, in-
cluding each continent as a binary variable of whether a pixel is present in
the respective continent or not. To examine relative effect sizes, all variables
were standardized by subtracting their mean and dividing by 2 SD before
analysis (44).
Plant Traits Governing the Susceptibility to LSF. As a measure of the variation
among species in their genetically determined leaf-out times, we used
common garden leaf-out data for 1,455 deciduous angiosperms and 113
evergreen conifers observed in spring 2012 at eight Northern Hemisphere
gardens located in Eastern North America, Europe, and East Asia (33, 45)
(Dataset S1). On average, two individuals were observed for each species.
For each species, we calculated a single average leaf-out date based on all
available garden observations. Not all species were shared between sites,
and we accounted for this by applying site-based corrections (45). First, a
site-adjustment factor for each site was calculated across species as the
difference between the mean leaf-out date at the respective site and the

















































mean leaf-out date across all sites. Second, adjusted leaf-out dates were
calculated by adding the respective adjustment factor to a species’ leaf-out
date at each site. Finally, species-specific leaf-out dates were obtained by
averaging the adjusted leaf-out dates across sites. Leaf-out dates of species
averaged across sites closely mirror species leaf-out dates at individual sites
(average R2 = 0.80; figure 3 in ref. 33), highlighting the strong genetic
component of leaf-out.
To determine species’ spring temperature sensitivity (i.e., the extent to
which their leaf-out is determined by air temperatures), we used data on 414
deciduous woody species studied over 6 y (2012 to 2017) in the Munich
Botanical Garden. Spring temperatures in Munich during 2012 to 2017
showed high interannual variation, with the year 2016 being the
warmest year recorded since 1888, and the year 2013 being among the five
coldest years recorded since 1888. As a proxy for spring temperature sensi-
tivity, we calculated the SD of these species’ yearly leaf-out dates (Dataset
S2). Species that respond to spring warming can be expected to show high
interannual leaf-out variation, whereas species in which leaf-out is con-
strained by factors other than spring temperature, such as chilling and day
length, show low interannual variation (46). Since all trees of the 414 species
were observed under common conditions in a single garden, this measure
then allowed us to compare their intrinsic, genetically determined
responses.
Data on leaf-freezing resistance in individuals from 314 deciduous woody
species and 40 evergreen conifers came from personal observations in the
Munich Botanical Garden from 2012 to 2018 and ref. 40 (Dataset S3). During
winter/spring, trees and shrubs were regularly (two times per week)
inspected for leaf-out and leaf-freezing damage (recorded as percentage of
damaged leaves per plant), and this information was then matched with the
minimum temperature occurring during the preceding nights. On average,
two individuals were observed per species, but within-species variation was
generally low, and in no case did we observe a significant difference in
freezing resistance among individuals of the same species. This allowed us to
score the percentage of leaf frost damage with respect to preceding mini-
mum temperatures; for example, on 20 March 2018, a minimum tempera-
ture of −8.2 °C was observed, and for plants that had already leafed out, we
could record the leaf damage caused by −8.2 °C. Significant late-frost events
also occurred on 27 April 2016 (−1.4 °C) and 20 April 2017 (−2.6 °C). Of
course, only individuals that had already developed leaves when the frost
occurred could be scored for leaf-freezing damage. To be consistent with
ref. 40, for each species, we transferred our data to a binary variable, scoring
for each species whether frost damage occurs in >50% of leaves at tem-
peratures below −4 °C. To reflect the actual minimum temperatures per-
ceived by plants, we measured hourly temperatures at 2-m height with Hobo
data loggers installed without shelter protection (Onset Computer Corp.). As
expected, the obtained minimum temperatures were significantly lower
compared with weather-station air temperatures under the sheltered con-
ditions of a Stevenson screen (e.g., 20 April 2016: −1.4 °C versus +0.6 °C; 20
March 2018: −8.2 °C versus −5.8 °C).
Spatial Mapping of Plant Traits and Their Interaction with LSF. We quantified
the average leaf-out strategy (leaf-out date and interannual leaf-out vari-
ation from common-garden observations; see above) and leaf-freezing re-
sistance across >0.5 million temperate and boreal forest inventory plots
included in the Global Forest Biodiversity initiative (GFBi) database (47–49).
The GFBi database consists of individual-based data compiled from all of the
regional and national GFBi forest-inventory datasets, including the French
and Italian National Forest Inventory (NFI) (50, 51). The average plot size is 1
ha. The standardized GFBi data frame (that is, tree list) comprises tree
identifier (ID) (a unique number assigned to each individual tree); plot ID (a
unique string assigned to each plot); plot coordinates, in decimal degrees of
the WGS84 datum; tree size, in diameter-at-breast-height; trees-per-hectare
expansion factor; year of measurement; dataset name (a unique name
assigned to each forest inventory dataset); and binomial species names of
trees. To prevent mismatches between the GFBi database and our trait data
due to ambiguous taxonomy and spelling errors, binomial species names
were cleaned using the Taxonomic Name Resolution Service platform (52).
We only kept plots for which we had trait information on more than 50% of
their individuals. For broadleaf forests and shrublands, we excluded plots
with trait data on fewer than three species. For conifer and boreal forests,
no such filtering was applied because monospecific populations are common
in evergreen coniferous forests. Next, we obtained a single trait value for
each plot, by calculating the trait mean of all species occurring in the re-
spective plot. To match the spatial resolution of our LSF map, plot-level
values were aggregated to the 50 × 50 km pixel level by averaging across
all plots within a pixel, to generate 4,408 unique pixel locations across the
world (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 and Table S1).
To extrapolate the global distribution of tree leaf-out strategy and leaf-
































North Am. South Am.  Europe   West Asia  East Asia
SL TF CF BF   SL TF               SL TF CF BF   SL TF CF BF   SL TF CF BF     
Fig. 5. Temporal changes in tree frost-damage risk, integrating climate and plant-trait information. Red areas are of particular concern. In those areas, LSF is
significantly increasing over time (Fig. 1B), and woody plants growing there are evolutionarily not well-equipped to withstand LSFs because their leaves have
low freezing resistance (Fig. 3) and their phenology is opportunistic, i.e., they leaf-out earlier and respond more strongly to temperature changes compared
with plants from other regions when observed under common-garden conditions (Fig. 4). “Decreasing frost risk”: significantly decreasing LSF over time; “No
change”: no significant change in LSF over time; “Increasing frost risk”: significantly increasing LSF over time; “+ Low leaf-freezing resistance”: increasing LSF
and leaf-freezing resistance <75%; “+ Opportunistic leaf-out”: increasing LSF, leaf-freezing resistance <75%, average leaf-out date <108, and average leaf-
out variation ≥9; “Strongly increasing frost risk”: LSF increasing by >30 growing-degree days per decade, leaf-freezing resistance <50%, average leaf-out
date <108, and average leaf-out variation ≥9. Inset shows the relative area per continent and biome that falls in the last two categories. BF, boreal forest; CF,
temperate conifer forest; SL, shrubland; TF, temperate forest (broadleaf/mixed).











































identify factors determining spatial variation in these traits, we assembled
10 global predictor layers: seven climate variables (LSF, mean annual tem-
perature, temperature seasonality, intramonthly temperature variation,
mean annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality, and mean annual solar
radiation) and three topographic variables (elevation, distance to the sea,
and easting). We implemented the random-forest algorithm (32) using the
H2O-package (version 3.26.0.2) in R. Random-forest fits a large set of re-
gression trees, each one fitted on a random subset of the data, and each
split based on a random subset of the predictors. A prediction for any given
case is given by the mode of the predictions for that case across all re-
gression trees. Models were run separately for each biome, grass/shrubland,
broadleaf/mixed forest, conifer forest, and boreal forest. Model fit was
evaluated by computing R2 values based on the correlation between ob-
served and predicted values. To test the sensitivity of model predictions to
losing random subsets from the training data, we performed 10-fold cross-
validation tests (SI Appendix, Fig. S5). Because evergreen conifers leaf-out
drastically later than broadleaf trees, we do not show both predictions in the
same map for clarity (Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Fig. S8).
To explore which variables best explain spatial variation in leaf-out
strategy and leaf-freezing resistance within biomes, we additionally ran
univariate ordinary least-squares regression models, standardizing both
predictor and response variables (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). To obtain a more
comprehensive analysis of the relationship between LSF and leaf-out strat-
egy, we applied quantile regression analysis, using the quantreg-package
(version 5.35) in R. Specifically, this allowed us to test whether there is
cautious leaf-out in regions with severe LSFs, whereas leaf-out strategies
might be more dispersed in low LSF regions (indicating that factors aside
from late frost have shaped phenological strategies in low LSF regions)
(Fig. 4 C and D). To exclude covariate effects of latitude, we additionally
tested for the effects of LSF on leaf-out strategy controlling for absolute
latitude, using partial regression analysis implemented in the car-package
(version 3.0.0) in R (Fig. 4 C and D, Insets).
To map the geographic distribution of temporal changes in the sensitivity
of trees to late-frost damage, in Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S7, we show
maps that integrate temporal changes in abiotic LSF (Fig. 1C) with in-
formation on species’ phenological strategy (Fig. 4) and leaf-freezing re-
sistance (Fig. 3). Each 0.5 × 0.5° pixel was assigned to a late-frost damage risk
category, where blue pixels indicate no change or decreasing late-frost
damage risk and yellow to red areas indicate an increasing threat of frost
damage. Temporal changes in late-frost damage risk using 0 and −4 °C as
freezing thresholds are shown in Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S7, respectively.
In the dark blue pixels, abiotic LSF is significantly decreasing over time; in the
blue pixels, LSF is not significantly changing over time. In all other pixels,
abiotic LSF is significantly increasing over time. However, some regions
might be well equipped to withstand more severe LSFs because they harbor
trees with high freezing resistance and cautious phenologies. To account for
this, light blue pixels in Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 indicate areas that
harbor a high proportion of trees with high leaf-freezing resistance (≥75%;
Fig. 3) and with cautious phenologies, i.e., trees, on average, leaf-out late
(day-of-year ≥108; Fig. 4A) and respond only little to temperature changes
(SD < 9; Fig. 4B) when observed under common-garden observations. The
phenology thresholds (day of year: 108; SD: 9) were chosen based on the
means of all species in our dataset. Yellow areas harbor trees with low leaf-
freezing resistance (<75%) but cautious phenologies. Red and dark red areas
(in Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Fig. S7) harbor a high proportion of trees with
both low leaf-freezing resistance and opportunistic phenologies (with an
average leaf-out date of <108 and an average leaf-out variation of ≥9) and
thus are of particular concern. In the dark red areas, trees have low leaf-
freezing resistance (<50%), and abiotic LSF is strongly increasing
(by >30 growing-degree days per decade; Fig. 1B). All statistical analyses
were conducted in R (version 3.4.1) (53).
Data Availability. The trait data used for this study is available in Datasets
S1–S3. All source code, models, and raw data are available at https://github.
com/LidongMo/FrostRiskProject.
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